
BERLINCLIP-TRICK

Colourful and diverse à With CLIP  

TRICK the name says everything: The di-

versity of colours and versions, ease of 

installation and sunny appearance are 

the persuasive advantages of this system. 

Floors, departments or functional areas 

can be denoted by different colours, ma-

king them easily comprehensible even for 

children and the more elderly. CLIP-TRICK 

fastening elements are available in 16 dif-

ferent standard colours.

•  variable

•  easy to assemble

•  simple to update
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CLIP-TRICK

wall fastener (ABS)

acrylic glass panel at back

transparent foil

acrylic glass panel at front

wall fastener
with washer and spring plate (ABS)

CLIP-TRICK corner bracket (ABS)

CLIP-TRICK Door Signs/Directories for wall mounting - paperflexible

Corners/spacers for wall mounting

glass / material sign size art. no.

height x width in mm

3 mm Acryl 150 x 150  i7800a3F *  
210 x 148    DIN A5 i7801a3F *
148 x 297  i7808a3F *
297 x 210    DIN A4  i7802a3F *

6 mm Acryl 297 x 420    DIN A3 i7819a6F *

* CLIP-TRICK corner brackets are available in a single colour from our 16 MPC-F colours. 
 Please specify the required colour number with the article number. Details are contained on page 197.

name art. no.

small clip corner bracket, 6 mm clip i7920 F... *
large clip corner bracket, 12 mm clip i7921 F... *
special colour for small clip bracket (extra price) i7920 fson
special colour for large clip bracket (extra price) i7921 fson

accessories art. no.

installation template for door signs and directories i78hilfe
Design templates incl. pictograms and free installation file „Inkscape“ ivorlagen

for sign size art. no. art. no.

height x width in mm 1 PU = 10 items (5 items) 1 PU = 50 items

transparent foil *
150 x 150 i7810LV10 * i7810LV50 *
210 x 148 i7811LV10 * i7811LV50 *
297 x 210 i7812LV10 i7812LV50
420 x 297 i7819LV10 i7819LV50

CLIP-TRICK Foil Inlays transparent

name art. no.

Universal display „free | engaged” iuniversalfb

* Punched on DIN A4 sheet.

See page 192.

Universal Display „free | engaged”
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CLIP-TRICK

* Assembly material for wall mounting (screws and dowels) not included in delivery.

Once you have prepared the installation aid and 
drilled the holes, insert the CLIP-TRICK corner brackets 
in the installation aid.

Remove the installation aid and then fit the spring 
plate.

Slide the cover cap over the completed sign until it locks 
into place.

Fit the front glass panel.

Insert the washer and fasten to the wall with a screw*.

Place the back panel and the transparent foil in 
position. If direct sign information is used, place only 
the glass panel in position.

To remove the transparent foil, insert the key in the gap 
at the back until it locks. The cover can now be removed 
without difficulty. It is impossible to open without the 
key. 

Inserting the sign information and installation
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